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Dear sylvie, 

It was nice speaking with you vaturday, there atop Mt. 
man Jacinto. “peaking of firsts---I'm sure that thet was probably 
the only transcontinental telephone call re the Warren Report 
from the top of tre Palm “prince aerial tramway. 

Whether it was the a titude, or the fresh alr, or what, I dontt Know, but I felt rather aetonished afterwards, #¢s I recollected the large amount sf information T Spoke about concerning my work. I am usvally very close mouthed ebout all there thinses. You are 
privvy to a very lerge body of information concerning various aspects of working hypothesis, concepts, and vlewpoint---ai1 of which 
is being woven into the manuscript. I rea lize that I did not set forth a complete brief for each of these items, but I did speak of them at least in the eontexrt of working hypothesis. Whether one goes from working hypothesis to aE or fr om evidence to warking hypothesis---a bright person with a well ordered mind can fre :uently &@9 from one to the sther easily and naturally, end, therefore, when speakirg with such people, I am usually forced to speak about neither if I wish K¥X¥ to conceal the existance of both. Furthermore, there is a Angle implicitly at work, which connects different working hypothesis together, and the situation is, in some ways, Comparable to a scrabrle game. The search for missing letters is greatly narrowed if a few are known, than if none are Known, ang the size ofthe word itself ts an unknown quantity. Just as in chemistry, knowledve concerning the Shape of a structipe can alter and influence @ chemist's search for data to prove lis existance, 

Therefore, pleace understand tha you @re in possession of privelkced information, and keepthst is mivd whenever discussing the cas@e I'm delighted with the fact that we can talk about hece things, and you ark,the only major critic with whom I have Shared this type of information. | re 

The Lyndon Jahneon trtery ew Was a beaut. The LA TL 

} 

mn carried an elabttral , probably <ritten by Ea ee their natlonel affairs editor, (and 3FK's former Close assocla wee ress aide at the Justice Dep#abment) entitled "Lynd on Onan. istorian*", Very critical end am using. When Lyndon finished tell! n t now he didn ¢ _tesign in January, 1968, because heh: ¢ lft paper at home (this whole story was covered by Drew 
Look, July 23, 1968; "The Ghosts that Haunted LBd; 
Story bf hié decision to withdraw"; p25) I suppose he hoped thet all over America, Wives would turn to thetr husbands and say."How human? Reméber, George, how the sare thing harpened to us when you left such-and-so on the night table at home...", 
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But Lyndon cannot hove si bth ways, If he hed it Written down in late 1967, it can®# be becasue of Me Carthy's candidacy, which was declared 39 11/3 Os ace wes not given much of a chance at that time, or even one manth eRe. If it wes becervse of the war, then fine, but he claims Bee Ladybird wrote him in 8/6L saying (the memo that starts: 11:06, "beloved...") thet hbsx term Would only be & 3 yeers are 3 months from time of inauguration, Now, if thats true, is it just a Coincidence thet, 3 yrs and 3 months later, there just happened to be a war that was getting oa" Of Control and which needed deescalating? Or ig tt the case



~ i 

} that the whole Ladybird memo wes an ex port facto rationalization 
which he didn t realize conflicted with others he offered. 

And psycholorically, how does one eccourt for Lindon resigning 
ay t % ee c "3 > 4 yA . 1 ie | « > i'n the face of adversity while at the same time claimiwge he couldhave 

Won both nomination and election? 

ow do you Like LBJ sayi 
sand his statements, hardly all, « ] Ler able, tne 2G y 

a 
called him up backhin "55 and offered him support well, dead men 
Gon t talk, and I guees th:t takes care of thet. 

As Ladybird once Soue? "Oh, Mrs. Kennedy » You know we never 
even wanbed to be Vice President and now, dear God, it’s come to 
this." (V,566-7) 

Undoubteddy, the Ladybird memo deserves a plac: in history 
along with Jeck Ruby's Ste cestente that he killed Oswald to avoid 
Mrs. Kennedy heaving to come to Lallas for a trial. 

Ana how did youllike Cronkite's reaction nse I'm sure old Walter 
Goesn t question the legitimacy of the Johnson administretion politically 
yet he wos too@ good a journalist not to be skeptical. He just knew 

Some of those answers weren't adding up; that he wes getting a cock 
@nd bull story from Johnson, but the devil of it was, he didn't but 
seem to be ableK to fisure aut just why! 

sent Es Il understand, had a good review of the performance. 
Max Lerner did one, too. eeIf you faa of any others that express 
some well dire sarcastic incredulity, please let me know, so I can 
clip them. (** the usual temportzing) 

Its elrenady too late, of course, since everything is taped and 
intne vault. But what Lyndon needs is a good course in Stanislovsky 
method acting.I am really looking forward with grest glee to that 
third program, KA#HX to see how a man who I believe ned fairly copplete 
foreknowledze ne ll 22 goes about attemotinge to credibly feign 
the r collections of shock and sorrow and whatever he thinks ought 
to be there on his face. Lee Strassberg, where are you, now that 
you are needed down on the ole Ee ranch’ 

Sle Le ord 
be air cir 47 

eee t the documents. The ine has come to talk money. 
The only reason you haven't heard sooner, is thet the archivist ea 
takes so damn oe a Poo cer orders. Here’s what I have ordered. 
Refer to the bjec ist of the ABNP index. I have reared 
everything exc epi: ieee 16, (mexico trip); 22 (materlal relating 
to Ruby), 334 (other Inv, LHC--unknown cont tent) 34A (Miscell 
Alleged, LHO---unkn wn content) 33B, 345 (same as 334 and B, 
respectively, etcept here titles are known). 

First of all, refer to my letter to you of Nov 10, 1969. 
You've got a 147 pase credit coming. Now, go to the abnp iindex subject 
list. Ignore, for the moment, the *d pares. The total of all the 
subject’s I mentioned is 2043 peges. (“here have been several 
minor errata data in some of the totals. Mine adds up to 2043, 
pome of my original totals were off, but not that much). TKXKX 
XEXXM XARA SKAXHK EKX 

If you look back to my letter of Oct. 28, you'lil-see that this 
is in accord with what I aid I would order there, except that, at 
that time, I was erlously thinking of not ordering subiect #"s



31,(past employment) 324 (acquaintences allecedly in past contact 
with); and aPA/COD 5 (same as 324, only confined to material 
in CD 5). However, I finally decided to nider this material 
after getting a glimpse of certain paces that fell in thet category 
thet were on anotnes film, and being au ‘te elated. (All kinds 
of interviews with White Mussians, for one thing). 

50, the entire ABNP order comes to 2043 pares, on the 
assumption thet no starred pages are sent. pee will probably be some, 
but lets make that assumption, for arithmetic Simplicity, 

Now, inX@aKEXRKX addition, I ordered the eonpis ie CD 630(a), 
the FBI summary report on Tippit,(plus 630 b, c, d, e etc.--- 

“oy affadavits of tippit witnesses}, 

I don t know how big the sumnary report on Tippit is(thoug} 
I had a letter in to the archivist asking, but he never sent the 
answer). But a good bet. 1s that ites under 200 pages, because 
the JFK summary report of Lec 9 ts only $§ pages, including index 
gt the end. fresumsbly, the “ippit document would be a good dea ie 

Thus, we are dealing with an order which ts 2043 paces 

plus sterred pages that are not title pages, plus *“ippit summary 

report. 

Again, working in round number: Y ing with something 
over 2000 pages long. At 5¢/puge, that will come to $100 plus 
5fmtines=theenuvher-of -pages S=over-2000. And lopped off the top 
is this 147 page credit. 

2 iike to handle lt like this: that you send me $100, 
t the order in, I*1l know richt awey to what extenk starred 

tle pages, and how big the summary report is. 
h nt, either I°11 owe you a srall sum of money, or vice-versa, 

but thet can be handled guite easily. 

t time tne microfilm gKEX its delivered ¢ 
I will need two weekends to work on this, The firm £ 
prints out for me will do that part in one or two days. I expect 
delivery anywhere between the third week in January and the 2nd week in February. I just can t tell vith the archivist, He? S given me 
20 oe ge rvice, but he s"also given me 8 week service. Ill drop 

oO my mallbox 
hat XZMeXuA ax 

x 
A 

AS bfoe, everything in refundable if there ts any hitch whith 
this order, or with this rate, Also, absolutely no constraints 
placed upon use of anything. 

Inclidentaly, there are very few other orders I am placing at 
the archives, but they are already designed, typed up, and ready 
to go out the day this one comes tn. One con€erns the state dept 
files; aother concerns abnp sections of the clements re sports, out oniy, under the heading: "whereaboute in lest 48 hours" eAnd, in 
mid december, I received a film with all Synopsis and table of Contents of FBI reports on the Cswaild hypothesis in these two Eropps: 1) all tedas cltles 2) W Shington, DC. when I go through this material, 

a 
I*ll tell you more abou" it. (For examn] @, I we = nted to see whethe
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Laredo clothing stote purchave was covered, ont of EL Pa (It isn't 
mentioned). ¢ Bat “hea At, varies with We, wives, “Sey 

Not much material ls involved hevs---its in the 100-160 page 
area---I forget just now. I! ve just quickly scanned this film 
once. I*ll write you more about it. It hae materlal on another 
defector who I have thourht misht be an alternate patsy. 
Nothing sensational; but very good for the seke of completeness, whine 

depending on what your interests are, 

Also---I have all the FBI summary reports (I heltleve there are 
gS & well as on Cswald (or "Death of JFK"~- AV )e we Leo ttecn cords, 

tne 2UBY summary reports are, I think, CD 4 and cD 107.1. 
(fhe second one is the supplemental). (Huby summary report is entled 
“Investigation of Killing of Lee Harvey Oswald") 
he summary report is v plus 3lpp; the supplemental is v plus 26. 

vou ever want any of this stuff, let me know. I heve not 
rad trese reports carefully, but they will be important in my 
book to show how the local fbi office, thie time under clements, 
completely wa cee peed the "Ruby came in down the ramp story’. 4s I once 
mentioned to you on the phone, I have color photographs plus 
all information concerning another entrance which one can go from 
western union and into the police basement, and its ectuelly shor 
then the malin street ramp. LEXA LR ARXARRAKWAKXK The ex Leese of thi 
a otrance and the way one gets to it was left off the naps given the 

WC by the dallas police, which is somewhst equtve alent o leaving the greesy kroll off a map of Dealey Plaza. Furthermore, this 
method of entry 1é@ directly related to certein activities HHA an the 
part of Sgt. Dean,end Officer Newman, and may explain why Griffin 
wes So burnt up at them. But this is another storv 

I think someone at fbi headquarters has a grim sense of humor 
The summary report has the followin subheads in the Tableof Baa . ¥ z 

I. +he Killing of Lee “arvey Oswald. 
A. Cswad’s arrest 
B. Aemovel Pl 
C. Removal Step 
De Oswald Kille 
“&, Assailant Iden fr
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order. I wou @ sugcest that you send me the $100 
& “yr pe % 

i hope I haven't made things sound more Complicated than they are. Astrolory friends tell me teat since I'ma Vergo, I&m supposed to be good at detall work, but my experiences tn Oct tn putting together that abnp Endex, and then the order based on it, were a bit too much. But assumine she archivist does his part correctly, it should all be very machankcal from here on in. 

Best wishgs { 

bayid Paver A


